
 

 

Welcome 50% Bonus 
 

Land Prime Ltd (“Land Prime”) launches a Welcome 50% Bonus. All qualified clients (“client”) 
may have chance to enjoy up to 50% Deposit Bonus (“Deposit Bonus”), which will be 
funded into client's trading account if fully met Terms and Conditions.  
 

Terms & Conditions 
 
1. Client who opens Live account in Land Prime agrees and confirms on below trading terms 
and conditions. 
 
2. Promotion period: November 1st, 2023 00:00 ~ December 31th, 2023 23:59 (Land Prime 
Server time, GMT) 
 
3. Deposit Bonus will be applied for up to USD 5,000 regardless of number of deposits over 
USD 200. Also Deposit Bonus is trading only and cannot be withdrawn.  
3.1 50% of Deposit Bonus will be applied for up to USD 250. (or Currency equivalent) 
3.2 After receive all 50% bonus, 20% of Deposit Bonus will be applied for up to USD 4,750. 
(or Currency equivalent) 

3.3 Bonus will be paid only for the amount deposited into the Land Prime system by 
December 31, 2023. 

 
Table of bonus 

Deposit Calculation Bonus provided 

USD200 USD200 X 50% USD100 

USD1,000 (USD500 X 50%) + (USD500 X 20%) USD350 

USD2,000 (USD500 X 50%) + (USD1,500 X 20%)  USD550 

USD5,000 (USD500 X 50%) + (USD4,500 X 20%)  USD1,150 

USD10,000 (USD500 X 50%) + (USD9,500 X 20%)  USD2,150 

USD24,250 (USD500 X 50%) + (USD23,750 X 20%)  USD5,000 

 
4. Promotion, which will be funded into client’s trading account as a Credit and can be used 
as a Margin, is only for trading purpose and cannot be withdrawn. 
 
5. Deposit Bonus will be applied 1 account only per 1 client regardless of numbers of 
accounts in Land Prime. If you open the duplicate account, it will be automatically changed 
to the previously created account without bonus. Also, the clients are permitted to hold only 
one (1) promotion account per one (1) unique IP address. Multiple registrations and / or 
trading from the same IP are not permitted nor multiple promotion accounts register with 
same personal details. 
 
6. Deposit Bonus cannot be applied on other bonus promotion accounts. However client can 
still open additional account. 
 



 

7. The bonus will be reflected automatically in MT4 and MT5 after the deposit is completed. 
If Client do not receive the bonus, Client should request Bonus within Five (5) Working days 
after deposit. If client did not request Bonus within Five (5) Working days, client may not be 
eligible for the Bonus. Client should request Promotion directly to Land Prime(account@Land 
-fx.com) before the promotion period is end 
 
8. The amount of internal transfer from another account would not be offered the bonus. 
 
9. During the promotion period, if client makes any withdrawal or internal transfers, the full 
amount of the Bonus will be deducted. 
 
10. Customers who make frequent deposits and withdrawals will be disqualified from being 
eligible for the bonus at the sole discretion of Land Prime. 
 
11. Any trading account deemed inactive (no trading activity for over 30 days), Bonus 
account will be changed to Live account without bonus. 
 
12. The bonus expiration date is 30 days from the end of the promotion. The received Bonus 
not used within 30 days may be deducted from your account. 
 
13. General Conditions 
13.1 Promotion applies 1 account only for 1 client. 
13.2 Land Prime is authorized to disqualify any participant in the promotion who intends to 
abuse or violate the promotion terms and conditions, and further reserves the right to 
amend or terminate this promotion at any time. Any amendment or termination of the 
promotion will be subjected to notifications from Land Prime. 
13.3 LAND PRIME reserves the right to exclude and/or cancel a client’s participation in its 
offers if: a) found churning (opening and closing of transaction just for the benefit of 
earning a benefit); b) found hedging internally or externally; c) found to be in violation of its 
Client Agreement or has breached the promotions terms and conditions. 
13.4 If Land Prime suspects or has reason to believe that client is set under 13.3 cases, 
Land Prime is entitled as its sole discretion to: 
13.4.1 Deny, withhold or withdraw deposits from client’s account(s) and/or from any other 
account(s) related to such client’s account 
13.4.2 Withhold, cancel and subtract from client’s account(s) and/or from any other 
account(s) related to such client’s account 
13.4.3 Offset any resulting of profits/losses from related account(s) 
13.4.4 Terminate client’s any services and contracts provided by Land Prime 
13.4.5 Block client’s account(s) by maintaining minimum regulatory requirements 
13.4.6 Cancel profits, Introducing Broker (IB) commissions 
13.5 Land Prime will not inform to client regards to investigation details for abusing account. 
13.6 Land Prime reserves the right of final interpretation of this promotion. 
13.7 Land Prime reserves the right, at its reasonable discretion, to discontinue the offering 
of this Deposit Bonus to any of its clients without having to explain the reasons.  
13.8 This Deposit Bonus applies to both new and existing clients. Existing Clients and Clients 
introduced to Land Prime via an Introducing Broker (IB) can receive the Deposit Bonus. 
13.9 Qualified client is Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines and few other countries POA Holder. 
 
14. Land Prime have the authority to terminate the bonus promotion. 
 
15. The Company reserves the right to change the terms and conditions of the promotion 



 

without prior notification. 
 
16. This Terms & Conditions will be effective from 1st November 2023 
 
 
* Please read and agree to Customer Agreement (Account Agreement) before opening an 
account, and in accordance with the terms of use, please comply with the Customer 
Agreement and the terms and conditions of the bonus. 


